
 

 

 

 

PRAYER LIST 
We lift up prayers for those listening Sunday mornings on WISK 98.7, Radio.  

May they be spiritually fed.  
Please Pray For - Our Nation, Our Church; Our Pastor, Our Staff, Our Officers, 

 Campus Ministry, Our Community and especially: 
 

MEMBERS AND CHURCH FRIENDS AT HOME &/OR IN RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES 
Bob & B.J. Bryan          Rev. Bill Gettys      Mary Mackey   Nancy Miller     

Ray &  Donja Tripp Gloria Johnson      Pat Hill                Blanche Palmer       
Kathy Newkirk  Anne & Malcolm Perry 

    

MEMBERS REMEMBERED  
Jim and Nancy Herron 

Nate Herron; Mitch and Riley 
 

SPECIAL PRAYER FOR: 
- Pat Hill’s son, David Harper passed away on May 25th  

In Waverly Hall, GA at the Oakview Nursing Home. 
Condolences may be sent to:  

Pat Hill 
 Magnolia Manor, Garden Apartments 

2001 South Lee Street, Americus, GA (229) 924-0115  
- Gene Hartsfield, friend of Pat Hill’s has Hodgkin's disease. 

-Joy Thompson broke her wrist. Thank you for praying for her! 
- Joy Thompson’s sister, Carol Rainey is now at home with caregivers and Home 
Health Care Services. We are hoping for a full recovery, but this will take time. 

- Joy Thompson’s sister, Debra Sams is continuing cancer treatment in Augusta at the  
Medical College. She is doing remarkably well. 

- Shannon Kennedy (cancer; McFarlands' niece) 
- Cuthbert Presbyterian Church 

 

MISSIONARIES REMEMBERED IN PRAYER 
-Ben & Esther Campbell, Push the Rock Intl. -Tim & Lois Hunter, Spoken Worldwide  

Rev. George Haugen (PC USA Minister), Antioch Partners  
 

Please notify the church office at 924-2162 or office@americuspresbyterian.org if you 
would like to add someone to our prayer list and/or request a PrayerGram 

 

First Presbyterian Church 
Americus, Georgia 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Fields between Kirchlauter and Neubrunn in the Haßberge Mountains 
Creative Commons Public Domain 

 

In chapter 32 of Jeremiah the city of Jerusalem is experiencing its second 
siege by the Babylonian empire. The prophet Jeremiah has been thrown  
into prison by King Zedekiah because Jeremiah refuses to preach the lie 

that Israel is innocent. Jeremiah keeps telling the people they need to  
repent and turn back to God, and for his honesty he is thrown into prison. 

But Jeremiah also wants to give a message of hope that God will never 
forsake God’s people and that one day they will return to their homeland. 

So, Jeremiah (while still in prison) purchases a piece of family land. 
 Jeremiah was forever honest with the people regarding their sins. But he 
also laid down a path for them to follow regarding how to thrive in the 

midst of disaster. Hope is not lost. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WAYS TO WORSHIP: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IN-PERSON WORSHIP 
 
 
 
 

RADIO 
Church Service will continue to be on the radio.  

You are encouraged to tune in to WISK radio 98.7  
or on the radio website www.americusradio.com 

 
 

 

FACEBOOK 
You can join us for Sunday Worship via Facebook live  

at First Presbyterian Church of Americus 
Visit: for live stream at 11:00 am on the church  

Facebook page- https://www.facebook.com/fpcamericus/ 
 
 

 

CHURCH WEBSITE  
If you cannot participate in Facebook Live then after the live stream  

is complete, the live stream will be on our church website  
 www.americuspresbyterian.org  

 
 

WAY TO CONTINUE GIVING: 
You can now GIVE ONLINE on the church website through a secure portal  

hosted by Presbyterian Foundation: http://www.americuspresbyterian.org/give/  

 

 

 

 

 

JUNE 2021 CHURCH CALENDAR   
 
-CENTERING PRAYER = Every Sunday at 3pm = Join us on Sunday at 3:00 pm (via Google 
Meets) for centering prayer! You can join by going to www.meet.google.com and put the 
code "nzx-bgti-ffi" OR you can call in by calling 401-903-4966, PIN 168-518-415#.   
-HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION CELEBRATION = Sunday, May 30th – Join us in celebrating our 
High School Graduates Kevin Richmond, Thom Bibler and Samantha West! A HUGE thank you 
to the committee (Sharon Parks, Emily Collins and Joy Thompson) who made the day so  
special!  
- PRESBYTERY FINANCE COMMITTEE = The Presbytery of Flint River Finance committee 
meeting at 2pm on Thursday, June 3rd in the fellowship hall  
-FULLER CENTER BICYCLE ADVENTURE = Friday, June 4th - Sunday, June 6th - First Presbyteri-
an is hosting the Fuller Center bicyclists and providing dinner Friday, June 4th  
-Sunday, June 20th = Vacation Sunday for Camron Cummings  
- SESSION MEETING = Session's next meeting is Tuesday, June 22 @ 6:00pm   
-RISE AGAINST HUNGER = Sunday, October 3rd, 2021 Our congregation will host the  
Presbytery mission event Rise Against Hunger  
-SCHLEY GATEWOOD MEMORIAL SERVICE = on Saturday, October 23, 2021 a memorial  
service will be held at our church in honor of the life and service of Schley Gatewood. Time is 
TBD  
-CHURCH SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE = Congratulations to the church’s two scholarship  
recipients, Kevin Richmond and Amelia Bibler, who both received scholarships in the amount 
of $2,000! Thank you to the church Scholarship Committee (Chair Jim Buffaloe, Beth Williams, 
Joy Thompson, Tom Collins, Katie Minich and Lisa Collins) for all of their hard work  
 
~ MINI-RETREAT ON THOMAS MERTON = Rev. Glenda Hollingshead will lead a virtual  
mini-spiritual retreat called "Mystics for Today: Thomas Merton" on Saturday, June 26th from 
10am till 12:30. Email Elizabeth Cantrel at cantrell@flintriverpresbytery.org to register.  
 

~FLINT RIVER PRESBYTERY MEETING = The next FRP presbytery meeting will be in-person 
on Saturday, August 7th at Covenant Presbyterian Church in Albany, Georgia. 
 

~ WELLNESS IN YOUR WISER YEARS = Prevention tips for staying healthy with Dr. Sandra 
Zornes and Dr. Lynn Denney. Monday, July 26th at 2:00pm via Zoom. Email Elizabeth Cantrel 
at ecantrell@flintriverpresbytery.org to register. 

Work’s Cited 
 ~ The Bible Study was adapted from Pulpit Fiction.com, a website created for pastors by pastors 

                       Rev. Eric Fistler and Rev. Rob McCoy, connected with Pittsburg Theological Seminary.  
~ Christian Copyright Licensing International Streaming License Number 20754605 

 

http://www.americusradio.com/
https://www.facebook.com/fpcamericus/
http://www.americuspresbyterian.org
http://www.americuspresbyterian.org/give/


 Just as Jeremiah has been called to redeem his cousin’s land because he 
“fell into difficulty”, so Babylon is redeeming the land from Israel who has 
“fallen into difficulty” and therefore cannot stay in the land 
 What does it mean to think of Babylon, not as an agent of judgement but 
of redemption? 
 The land is not, nor ever was Israel's, but is now and always will be God ’s 

 Leviticus 25:23 (NRSV) 23  “The land shall not be sold in perpetuity, 
for the land is mine; with me you are but aliens and tenants.” 

Sermon Thoughts and Questions 
 What will the congregation's hopeful act be today? Will it be material and  

prophetic—a land buy and a development project in inner-city Atlanta? Will 
the investment be more social— youth detention programs for kids who seem  
destined to fail, or addiction-recovery programs for lives that seem to have no  
future? - Stephen Breck Reid, Feasting on the Word: Preaching the Revised  
Common Lectionary - Feasting on the Word – Year C, Volume 4: Season After  
Pentecost 2 (Proper 17- Reign of Christ). 

 How often do we as individuals and churches use times of crisis to justify un-
faithful acts? Jeremiah is reminding his community to remain faithful in the 
midst of national and religious crisis/tragedy 

 While Jeremiah is focused on the cause of the tragedy- here his focus is on the 
presence of YHWH in the midst of tragedy- how can we proclaim the same 
comfort of that prophetic witness? The presence of God - all evidence to the 
contrary. Fun Music Nugget….The song “Wisteria”, by the band Hands Like 
Houses has a great chorus about deep roots. Like Jeremiah, it speaks to how 
God’s love for us is in us in a way that cannot be taken away. Like a garden or 
tree, the roots are strong and will eventually bear fruit. Feeling overgrown? 
God is there. Seek out those whose lives are bearing fruit and talk to them 
about how they see God working in their lives. 

In tender ground, as bare as birth 
A Shoot emerged from beneath the earth 

Mary, Mary tell me how your garden grows 
Tell me what it takes to be alive 

To see what you have sown 
Because I’ve grown into the ground 
And there are branches in my bones 

I am overgrown.  

 

 

 

 

Sunday, June 27, 2021  
 11:00 a.m. Worship 

 

Make a Commitment Today 
Make every minute of worship this morning count. Commit to being present, to  

listening and praying. Commit to saying what you believe and believing what you are 
saying. Can you, in earnest, pray the following prayer? “Today, God, I choose to trust 
in your faithfulness. I trust in your power to create new beginnings where none seem 
possible. Unblind me. Open my eyes to see You lifting up those who are bowed down, 

upholding orphans and widows, and bringing the way of the wicked to ruin. Let me see 
Your reign. On this day, I trust and believe and have hope that all you have said will 

come to pass. I place my trust in you.” 
 

 

 

 

PRELUDE                                                                                           Camron Cummings, pianist  

WELCOME and ANNOUNCEMENTS                                                    Pastor Sommer Bower   

 
 

CALL TO WORSHIP       (Psalm 146: 5-9) 
Happy are those who have the God of Israel as their helper, 
whose hope is in the Lord their God. 

He is the one who made heaven and earth, 
the sea, and everything in them. 

He is the one who keeps every promise forever, 
who gives justice to the oppressed 
and food to the hungry. 

The Lord frees the prisoners. 
The Lord opens the eyes of the blind. 

The Lord lifts the burdens of those bent beneath their loads. 
The Lord loves the righteous. 

The Lord protects the foreigners among us. 
He care for the orphans and widows, 
but he frustrates the plans of the wicked. 

Happy are those who have the God of Israel as their helper, 
whose hope is in the Lord their God.                                                 

 

HYMN (Glory to God #12, insert)....................................................................................... 
“Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise”  

You are invited to stand and sing the opening hymn!  

 

        

 

 



 

 

 

 

 1 Kings 21: Naboth’s Vineyard 

 Matthew 27: the Potter’s field 
 Acts 5: selling a field and misreporting the earnings 

 Answers the question: Why are you prophesying against Judah?  

 Jeremiah has repeatedly been prophesying against Judah and now those 
prophecies seem to be coming true as Jerusalem is about to be sacked  
Jeremiah 4- foretelling this moment: 

 16  Tell the nations, "Here they are!" Proclaim against Jerusalem, "Besiegers 
come from a distant land; they shout against the cities of Judah.   
 Jeremiah buys a field in the middle of Jerusalem 

 Ridiculous as Jerusalem is about to be sacked 
 Public - Jeremiah’s cousin, Jeremiah’s clerk, Witnesses, the Judeans 
sitting in the court of the guard 
 Redemption 
 Symbolic action proclaiming that this is not the end of Israel in Jerusalem  

 Jeremiah 32:15 (NRSV) 15  “For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: 
Houses and fields and vineyards shall again be bought in this land.” 
 Jeremiah’s message is hopeful on two levels: 

 1) Israel will return to the land 

 2) This is not the end of the people of God, but a new beginning. Even on 
the eve of destruction- you should remain faithful (which Jeremiah is doing 
by buying his family’s land according to Levitical codes) 
 Everything is done according to the Law- the removal from the land 
(which is imminent) does not signify an end of the law.  

  Counter Theory - the Babylonians are the family of God just as much as Israel  

 Leviticus 25:25-28 (NRSV) 
 25  If anyone of your kin falls into difficulty and sells a piece of prop-
erty, then the next of kin shall come and redeem what the relative has 
sold.26  If the person has no one to redeem it, but then prospers and 
finds sufficient means to do so,27  the years since its sale shall be 
computed and the difference shall be refunded to the person to 
whom it was sold, and the property shall be returned.28   But if there 
are not sufficient means to recover it, what was sold shall remain with 
the purchaser until the year of jubilee; in the jubilee it shall be re-
leased, and the property shall be returned. 

 

 

 

 



Bible Study 
Jeremiah 32: 1-3a, 6-15 

Jeremiah Buys a Field 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

A picture of the Bolotin Farm in Northern Negev. Picture taken in 2016 by  
Dr. Avishai Teicher. Creative Commons Attribution. The Negev or Negeb is a desert 
and semidesert region of southern Israel. The region's largest city and administrative 

capital is Beersheba, in the north. The country of Israel was divided into 5 regions: 
 The coastal plain, the Shephelah (lowlands near the coast), the Negev (southland),  

the hill country, and the wilderness. The area of the Negev is between the hills to the 
north and the hills to the south, therefore the season of heavy rains brought water  

down into the Negev causing rich alluvial soil which form fine particles  
of sand that blow in the strong winds. 

Initial Thoughts 
 Say what? Buying land while you are in prison, when your city is about to be  
invaded? Say what? 
 Context: 

 10 years after the first defeat by the Babylonians (2 Kings 24:10-17) and the 
first group of Exiles Jeremiah imprisoned for being a traitor (saying the Baby-
lonian conquest was the work of God) 

Bible Study 
 Not a simple real estate deal, but symbolic prophetic action  

 Real Estate Transaction in Scripture: 
 Gen 23: Abraham buys a plot for Sarah to be buried in 

 Ruth 4: Boaz buys (redeems) a field 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER OF ILLUMINATION 
 
 

 

SCRIPTURE                  Jeremiah 32:1-3a, 6-15
                  Common English Bible  
Nothing is too hard for the Lord 
Jeremiah received the Lord’s word in the tenth year of Judah’s King Zedekiah, which 
was the eighteenth year of Nebuchadnezzar’s rule. 2 At that time, the army of the  
Babylonian king had surrounded Jerusalem, and the prophet Jeremiah was confined to 
the prison quarters in the palace of Judah’s king. 3 Judah’s King Zedekiah had Jeremiah 
sent there after questioning him: “Why do you prophesy, ‘This is what the Lord says: 
I’m handing this city over to the king of Babylon, and he will occupy it.” 
6 Jeremiah said, The Lord’s word came to me: 7 Your cousin Hanamel, Shallum’s son, is 
on his way to see you; and when he arrives, he will tell you: “Buy my field in Anathoth, 
for by law you are next in line to purchase it.” 8 And just as the Lord had said, my 
cousin Hanamel showed up at the prison quarters and told me, “Buy my field in 
Anathoth in the land of Benjamin, for you are next in line and have a family obligation 
to purchase it.” Then I was sure this was the Lord’s doing. 
9 So I bought the field in Anathoth from my cousin Hanamel, and weighed out for him 
seventeen shekels of silver. 10 I signed the deed, sealed it, had it witnessed, and 
weighed out the silver on the scales. 11 Then I took the deed of purchase—the sealed 
copy, with its terms and conditions, and the unsealed copy— 12 and gave it to Baruch, 
Neriah’s son and Mahseiah’s grandson, before my cousin Hanamel and the witnesses 
named in the deed, as well as before all the Judeans who were present in the prison 
quarters. 13 I charged Baruch before all of them: 14 “The Lord of heavenly forces, the 
God of Israel, proclaims: Take these documents—this sealed deed of purchase along 
with the unsealed one—and put them into a clay container so they will last a long time. 
15 The Lord of heavenly forces, the God of Israel, proclaims: Houses, fields, and  
vineyards will again be bought in this land.” 
 

This is the Word of the Lord.  Thanks be to God!     
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

HYMN (Glory to God #450 insert)…………………………………..………….…..……….....…………..…… 
“Be Thou My Vision”  
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MESSAGE.....................................................................…............. Pastor Sommer Bower 
“Branches in my Bones” 

 

OFFERTORY  
 
 

PRAYER OF DEDICATION 
We have the means to give, we have the reason to give, and there are many waiting 

for us to give. Yet often, our hands hold back. 

God of grace, help us live and give in your kingdom, where there are no enemies, only 
brothers and sisters, and kindness is the air we breathe. In Jesus’ name we pray, 

Amen. 

HYMN (Glory to God #366, insert)................................................................................... 

 “Love Divine, All Loves Excelling”  

You are invited to stand and sing the closing hymn! 
 

 

*BENEDICTION         
Gracious God, your love brings life to dead souls, 

light to dark minds, strength to weak wills. 
Show us how to search for you 

in the midst of life; 
help us to believe and trust 

that no wrong we have done, 
and no good we have failed to do, 

is too great for you to pardon, 
through Jesus Christ your Son.  
We place our trust in you and  

the future you have in store for us. 
 
 

*POSTLUDE……………......……..…..…...…….................................Camron Cummings, pianist 
 

 

OUTSIDE FELLOWSHIP TIME FOLLOWING WORSHIP  
You are invited to greet one another in the name of Jesus Christ outside following  
worship. You are also invited to share the peace of Christ by texting/calling one  

another or sharing words of peace online. The peace of Christ be with you!  
And also with you! 


